ABSTRACT: Full hall formwork scaffold (hereinafter referred to as FHFS) has been widely used as a temporary structure in bridge construction. However, FHFS collapsed quite often in many places with a considerable number of reported casualties, due to inadequate knowledge of construction factor and the relationship between load mode and bearing capacity. The existing calculation methods didn't consider the effect of eccentric transfer of upper load from horizontal tubes to posts, the situation that posts and horizontal tubes were not in the same plane induced by eccentric connection of coupler, and the bearing capacity reduction of FHFS under eccentric local heaped load (what were totally named eccentric load here). For this case, basing on the analysis of structure characteristics, five FHFS were built and tested to failure in order to examine the structural bearing behavior. Moreover, finite element models with consideration of eccentric load were also established to evaluate the FHFS bearing capacity. Based on both the experimental and the analytical results, it could be concluded that the eccentric load have negative effect on the FHFS bearing capacity, and large eccentric local heaped load would induce local members buckling in FHFS, and further caused structure integer collapse.
INTRODUCTION
Fastener steel tube full hall formwork support system had been widely used as temporary structures in bridge concrete casting construction because of their ease of fabrication, installation, and dissemination. However, the collapse of such systems were quite often in many places with a considerable number of reported casualties (J.L. Peng, 2001 Peng, , 2009 ). According to different load transfer forms, fastener steel tube full hall formwork support system could be divided into full hall formwork support and the full hall formwork scaffold (hereinafter referred to as FHFS).
Unlike the full hall formwork support, the load firstly operated on top horizontal tubes through wood brace or scaffold board, and then transferred to the posts in the FHFS, in which the load transfer method had eccentricity. Furthermore, all the tubes were connected by couplers that made the center lines not in the same plane and with a certain eccentric distance, and the eccentricity also existed in the load transfer process. Meanwhile, it was more common that many building materials were usually eccentrically stacked on the top of FHFS in the actual construction process of bridge, what caused the FHFS to bear large eccentric local heaped load. The above three eccentric factors would probably induce part of posts buckling because of overloading, and then caused the scaffold collapsed finally. But, in past research and analysis of the bridge FHFS, the effect of above three eccentric factors (what were totally named eccentric load here) on bearing capacity were always neglected (Milojkovic B, 2002 , Yu WK, 2004 .
In this paper, five FHFS were built and tested to failure considering the action of eccentric load in order to examine the structural bearing behavior. Numerical model with consideration of eccentric load was put forward, and using corresponding non-linear finite element models in different geometric parameters with and without consideration of eccentric load, the bearing capacity and failure modes of FHFS were evaluated.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION Test set-up and loading mechanism
In the tests two types of loading forms were adopted. Namely, one was the form that applying uniform load in the whole regions (hereinafter referred to as whole area load for short), and the other was applying uniform load in local regions (hereinafter referred to as local area load for short) on the top of FHFS. Loading frames, four 50-ton hydraulic jacks (two hydraulic jacks in local area load condition) and two lays of distribution beams were used. The testing setup for the test specimens were shown in Fig. 1 . Multi-stage loading method was adopted in the test, and the load step increment was designed to be 20kN while holding 3minites in first several steps. When the total load applied approached to the anticipative bearing capacity which previously computed through the code (JGJ130-2011), the load step increment was reduced to be 2kN, and prolonged the holding time until the strain and displacement became stable before getting into the next step.
Analyses of test results
The geometric properties, the loading forms and the corresponding test results were all listed in the first five lines in Table 1 . In order to find out the influence of geometric property on bearing capacity, it was useful to refer to the writer's previous research results of two FHFS prototype tests which were numbered PTS6 and PTS7 listed in Table  1 for comparison with the results in this paper. From Table 1 it could be concluded that, although increasing the post spacing could reduce the specimens' aspect ratio, but the strength of FHFS without X-bracing still would reduce to some extent under whole area load condition, proven by test TS1 ( test P =8.58kN) vs. PTS6 ( test P =6.40kN). So, to increase the strength of FHFS, it couldn't only consider the way of reducing aspect ratio, but many importance parameters such as story height, post spacing and aspect ratio should be taken into consideration together. Furthermore, the strength of FHFS would increase to some extent if the storey height and post spacing reduce together, proven by test TS1 ( test
For FHFS without X-bracing, such as specimen TS1, the typical failure mode was global lateral buckling about the longitudinal weak axis as shown in Fig. 2(a) , that had the same failure mode with writer's previous test result, as shown in Fig. 2(b) for specimen PTS6. Fig.3 (a) showed the typical deformed shape of TS2 in whole area loading form. It was apparent that all of the posts had the same deformed shape that only upper two storey posts buckled evidently because of the setting of vertical X-bracing and action of whole area uniform loading. The side view of failure mode of TS3 under local area loading form was shown in Fig.3 (b) . It could be found that part of the posts in the area that close to the two working hydraulic jacks generated large deformation, and the others in the area that far away from the two working hydraulic jacks deformed little which could be negligible. The plan view of failure mode of TS3 under local area loading form shown in Fig.3 (c) indicated that while bucking the whole structure twisted counter-clockwise. Table 3 showed the influence of X-bracing on the bearing capacity of the five FHFS test specimens. It was clear that the existence of X-bracing caused an evident increase to the bearing capacity of FHFS regardless of the loading form.
Through the comparison with writer's previous studies on bearing capacity of full hall formwork support, it could be found that the strength of FHFS was lower than that of full hall formwork support because of the differences in the force mode of posts between these two structures, and the effect of X-bracing on bearing capacity of FHFS was more obvious than on that of formwork support. 
NUMERICAL MODEL Simulation mode of coupler eccentricity
Nonlinear analysis was carried out using Finite Element Analysis software ANSYS to study the behavior and predict the strength of FHFS test specimens. A three-dimensional beam element (BEAM188) was used to model the transverse, longitudinal tubes and vertical posts in the FHFS. Fig.4 showed the process of modeling: At the main node, which was the intersection between a post and two tubes in perpendicular directions, two nodes N vHi , N vLi were defined at this location along the z axis (extension direction of post) with the vertical distance 150mm according to the set requirement, and these two nodes were all belong to the post element. The eccentric distance between the two tubes center lines connected by right-angle coupler was set to be 53mm. So, the node N Hi which belong to the transverse horizontal tube element was defined through shifting the N vHi 53mm along y axis (extension direction of longitudinal horizontal tube), and the node N Li which belong to the longitudinal horizontal tube element was defined through shifting the N vLi 53mm along x axis (extension direction of transverse horizontal tube). In order to simulate the semi-rigid behavior of the right-angle couplers, a springdamper element (COMBIN14) with a spring constant of 19.0 kN·m/rad (Chen Zhihua2010) which simulate the rotational restraint around y axis (x axis) was added between the node N vHi (N vLi ) on the post and the node N Hi (N Li ) on transverse horizontal tube (longitudinal horizontal tube), coupling was defined for the above two corresponding nodes so that the nodes would have the same displacement in all directions and the same rotation about the vertical axis. Three-dimensional link element (Link180) was used to model the X-bracing. In order to simulate the connection between post and X-bracing, two nodes N vji , N ji were defined at the location of swivel coupler, where the node N vji belonged to the post element was defined through shifting the node N vLi 150mm along z axis (extension direction of post), and the node N ji which belonged to the Xbracing element was defined through shifting the node N vji 53mm along x axis (when Xbracing was setting in the y-z plane) or y (when X-bracing was setting in the x-z plane) axis depending on the actual position of X-bracing. The COMBIN14 element which simulate the sliding constraint along z axis was added between node N ji and node N vji with a spring constant of 1410N/mm (ZHENG Lianqiong2013), and coupling was defined for the above two corresponding nodes in the rest directions.
Simulation mode of loading form eccentricity
The effect of eccentric transfer of upper load from top horizontal tubes to posts would be considered using the following method: A key point viewed as the master node was defined in the centroid of designated loading area (the area that had local heaped load in the actual construction) on the top of FHFS model, and beam-type constraints were added between the master node and each nodes on the top horizontal tubes in this area.
ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATION FEM analysis of the test specimens
Nonlinear analysis with consideration of eccentric load, geometric imperfections and material nonlinearity were carried out in order to study the behavior and predict the strength of FHFS test specimens. The results were summarized in Table 4 . The comparison between the finite element and the test results were also made in Table  4 . It could be found that FEA P was generally consistent with the full scale test results, with a maximum difference of -10.49%. The FEM simulation results for the FHFS test specimens were then considered generally precise. The typical failure modes for TS1, TS3 obtained from the FEM analyses were shown in Fig.5 . It was clear that typical failure modes for specimens obtained from the nonlinear buckling analysis were so quite consistent with the full-scale test observations, as shown in Fig.2 (a), Fig.3 (b) and Fig.3 (c) .
CONCLUSIONS
(1) From the full-scale tests and FEM analyses, it was clear that the strength of FHFS under local area loading form would reduce significantly comparing with that in the whole area loading form.
(2) From the full-scale tests and FEM analyses, it was clear that the typical failure mode of FHFS under local area loading form was part of the posts that near local large loading area lateral buckling about weak axis accompany with whole structure torsion. (3) From the full-scale tests and FEM analyses, it was clear that the existence of Xbracing caused an evident increase to the bearing capacity of FHFS regardless of the loading form, and the effect of X-bracing on bearing capacity of FHFS was more obvious than on that of full hall formwork support. (4) Advanced nonlinear finite element models with consideration of eccentric load were established to evaluate the FHFS's bearing capacity, and the analysis showed that the numerical results were generally consistent with the test results which exhibited that the FEM were effective to be used for future studies.
